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For: Sample Attic Cleanout Agreement Estimate No: 8848
Date: 01/20/2019

Eliminex Pest and Wildlife NJ 732-698-8387
Estimate

293 State Route 18 South #D 395
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
eliminexpest@gmail.com

https://eliminexnj.com
732-698-8387

https://instagram.com/eliminex.nj
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Description Quantity Rate Amount

Cleaning Attic Package3 -
Remove Soiled, Damaged, and Contaminated Insulation Batting and Replace with New R 30 Fiberglass Insulation Batting

After Old Insulation Removal: Clean up of Contaminated Attic Space, Crawlspace, Basement, Garage of Wildlife and Rodent 
Debris with Hepa Filter Vacuum and Apply DSV Virucide and Atomizing Deodorizer after cleanup and wait until dry before 
installing insulation batting

Attic Insulation Job Supplies
related materials and supplies typically required to insulate attic including: fasteners, vent flow baffles and sealing tape.

Attic Insulation Equipment related costs of specialty equipment used for job quality and efficiency, Protection PPE Gear, 
including: 115 V insulation vaccuum system, Spray Applicators, ULV Atomizers, Rental Equip, Etc.

Remove Insulation
Transfer existing loose fill insulation into container and dispose of responsibly off premise. For up to 1 foot thick layer of 
fiberglass, wool and cellulose insulation only. Additional precautions, steps and costs for asbestos insulation are NOT included.

Attic Insulation Debris Disposal
Costs to load and haul away old materials, installation waste and associated debris.

Option: Sanitizing with Spray Application with Bio Enzymes Disinfectant, Deodorizor, Viruscide Wetting the Beams and rafters to 
keep wet for minimum 10 minutes. 2 different application process using different formulation combination

Attic Insulation R30 thickness - fire retardant treated cotton recycled fibers. Loose fill. Quantity includes typical waste overage, 
material for repair and local delivery.

Attic Insulation Installation Labor, Basic
Basic labor to insulate attic with favorable site conditions. Fit and secure batt insulation between open ceiling joists. Includes 
planning, equipment and material acquisition, area preparation and protection, setup and cleanup.

Inspector is required to suit up for breathing and contact protection in Bio-Hazard pathogen and rodent-borne illness 
environments such as Attics, Crawlspaces, and Unfinished basements. A thorough visual inspection of the roof line and gutter / 
gable regions which also requires ladder work so all above Eliminex needs to charge for this specific type of inspection in order 
to correctly identify the problem nuisance wildlife and possibly uncover source of entry as well which is not guaranteed to find a 
source of entry through just an initial inspection.

Based on per square foot
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0 $4.50 $0.00
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Description Quantity Rate Amount

Cleaning Attic Package2 -
Clean up of Contaminated Attic Space, Crawlspace, Basement, Garage of Wildlife and Rodent Debris with Hepa Filter Vacuum 
and Apply DSV Virucide and Atomizing Deodorizer after cleanup and wait until dry before installing insulation batting

Attic Insulation Equipment related costs of specialty equipment used for job quality and efficiency, Protection PPE Gear, 
including: 115 V insulation vaccuum system, Spray Applicators, ULV Atomizers, Rental Equip, Etc.

Attic Insulation Debris Disposal
Costs to load and haul away old materials, installation waste and associated debris.

Option: Sanitizing with Spray Application with Bio Enzymes Disinfectant, Deodorizor, Viruscide Wetting the Beams and rafters to 
keep wet for minimum 10 minutes. 2 different application process using different formulation combination

Includes planning, equipment and material acquisition, area preparation and protection, setup and cleanup.

Inspector is required to suit up for breathing and contact protection in Bio-Hazard pathogen and rodent-borne illness 
environments such as Attics, Crawlspaces, and Unfinished basements. A thorough visual inspection of the roof line and gutter / 
gable regions which also requires ladder work so all above Eliminex needs to charge for this specific type of inspection in order 
to correctly identify the problem nuisance wildlife and possibly uncover source of entry as well which is not guaranteed to find a 
source of entry through just an initial inspection.

Based on per square foot

0 $2.25 $0.00

Subtotal $0.00

TAX 6.675% $0.00

Total $0.00

Total $0.00


